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ABSTRACT: Cadmium sulfide (CdS) quantum dots (<10 nm in size)
have been successfully synthesized in situ without any capping agent in a
Zn(II)-based low-molecular-weight metallohydrogel (ZAVA). Pristine
ZAVA hydrogel shows blue luminescence, but the emission can be tuned
upon encapsulation of the CdS quantum dots. Time-dependent tunable
emission (white to yellow to orange) of the CdS incubated gel (CdS@
ZAVA gel) can be attributed to sluggish growth of the quantum dots
inside the gel matrix. Once CdS quantum dots are entrapped, their
augmentation can be stopped by converting the gel into xerogel, wherein
the quantum dots remains embedded in the solid xerogel matrix. Similar
size stabilization of CdS quantum dots can be achieved by means of a unique room-temperature conversion of the CdS incubated
ZAVA gel to CdS incubated MOF (CdS@ZAVCl) crystals. This in turn arrests the tunability in emission owing to the restriction
in the growth of CdS quantum dots inside xerogel and MOF. These CdS embedded MOFs have been utilized as a catalyst for
water splitting under visible light.

■ INTRODUCTION

Gels are composed of solid gelators and liquid constituents
immobilized by surface tension.1 The gelators (predominantly
polymeric species) form continuous, three-dimensional cross-
linked fibrillar structures which span through the matrix,
allowing a large amount of liquid to get ensnared inside the
voids.2 Apart from the conventional polymeric gelators, low-
molecular-weight gelators (LMWGs) have attracted much
attention in the past decade thanks to their potential
applications in catalysis, biomedicines, and nanoelectronics.3

Additionally, LMWGs have earned recognition as hosts for
various inorganic nanomaterials such as noble-metal nano-
particles and metal chalcogenide quantum dots (CdS, CdTe).4

The intention behind incorporation of the inorganic nano-
particles in the gels is to make an attempt to organize these
nanoparticles on the 3D gelator matrix in order to tune the
properties of the nanoparticles.5 However, one finds limited
examples of such composite materials with a promising
property that could fulfill the need for construction of such
functional materials.6

Herein, we report a simple one-pot synthesis as well as
entrapment of uncapped CdS quantum dots in a low-
molecular-weight metallohydrogel (ZAVA). This CdS incu-
bated luminescent metallohydrogel (CdS@ZAVA gel) can
easily be transformed into its dry xerogel form (CdS@ZAVA
xerogel), which also shows luminescence. Moreover, this
metallohydrogel (CdS@ZAVA) can be converted toa lumines-
cent CdS embedded metal−organic framework (ZAVCl MOF)
via a unique sodium chloride mediated room-temperature
process. Metal−organic frameworks (MOFs) are crystalline
porous materials which show promising applications in the

fields of gas storage, separation, catalysis, drug delivery, and
proton and charge carrier transport.7 These crystalline materials
are mainly synthesized by hydrothermal,7a,c room temper-
ature,7j,k or mechanochemical7l methods. However, the gel-
mediated crystal growth process, which has been regarded as
one of the most efficient methods to synthesize a wide variety
of important crystalline materials such as metal oxides, zeolites,
and organic molecules,8 has rarely been attempted to synthesize
MOFs. In this present work we have made an attempt to
provide a simple, first of its kind, single-step recipe to obtain
high-quality MOF single crystals at room temperature via
destruction of a low-molecular-weight metallohydrogel, ZAVA.
It is to be noted that Yaghi et al. were the first to synthesize a
MOF utilizing a gel-mediated crystal growth procedure by
using nonaqueous poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) gel as an inert
matrix.9 In addition to that, Steed and co-workers used low-
molecular-weight organogels as inert gel matrixes to synthesize
single crystals of a range of important organic molecules,
including APIs.10As mentioned before, we could load uncapped
CdS quantum dots in the metallohydrogel matrix and
subsequently utilize this CdS@ZAVA metallohydrogel to
synthesize MOF-CdS quantum dot composite single crystals.
The other MOF−quantum dot composites found in the
literature11 have been prepared via a multistep, energy-
expensive procedure. To the best of our knowledge, this kind
of in situ loading of quantum dots in the MOF via degradation
of a quantum dot loaded gel is unprecedented. This composite
MOF (CdS@ZAVCl) can be used as an efficient catalyst for a
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visible light driven water splitting reaction for the production of
hydrogen gas.12

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
The preparation of amino acid based ligands,13 the synthesis of ZAVA
gel, xerogel,14 CdS@ZAVA gel, xerogels, ZAVCl, and CdS@ZAVCl
MOFs, photocatalytic reactions, and Mott−Schottky experimenst have
been detailed in the Supporting Information.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In general, entrapment of quantum dots in a gel (or any host
matrix; e.g. MOFs etc.) requires two steps: (i) synthesis of
quantum dots in the presence of capping agent (to avoid
agglomeration to bigger particles) and (ii) entrapment of these
quantum dots in the host matrix during its synthesis.11 In
contrast, the synthesis of CdS@ZAVA gel provides a unique
way for the one-pot synthesis of functional composite materials
containing CdS quantum dots. This composite material shows
tunable luminescence properties (white to yellow to orange) as
a consequence of a slow agglomeration process of the
entrapped quantum dots with time (Figure 1). However, the

growth of the quantum dots and the luminescence color of the
composite gel can be restricted by converting this gel to solid
xerogel. ZAVA xerogel shows a transformation to the original
gel phase upon addition of an equal amount of water extracted
while vacuum drying. This suggests that a vacuum drying
process does not destroy the integrity of the material. Scheme 1
illustrates the rapid formation of ZAVA hydrogel upon mixing
of two stock aqueous solutions containing ZA and VA, via the
formation of a transient colloidal suspension phase. In addition
to that, a CdS@ZAVA gel can be obtained if aqueous solutions

of CdCl2·H2O and Na2S·xH2O were added to the aforemen-
tioned ZAVA colloidal suspension one after another with
vigorous shaking. Unlikethe typical heating−cooling protocol,
the gelation phenomenon illustrated here takes place efficiently
at room temperature (25−30 °C). This combination of metal
salt (ZA) and ligand (VA) does not form a gel in most protic
and aprotic solvents (please see Table S1 in the Supporting
Information for solvents that have been tried for gelation) but
water. This feature can be explained by means of the H bond
donor15 (Namine−H···Owater) and acceptor (Owater−H···Npyridine)
nature of the gelator complex (Figure S1, Supporting
Information). The organic part (VA) of the gelator contains
an amine functionality in protonated form (−NH3

+), which can
act as an H bond donor by accepting a lone pair of electrons
from an electronegative element (e.g., oxygen of water) via its
electron-deficient proton to form H bonds. It (VA) also
contains a pyridine functionality which can act as an H bond
acceptor. Hence, for gelation to take place efficiently, a solvent
such as water is needed which is capable of acting as both an H
bond donor (α = 1.17) as well as acceptor (β = 0.47).16 This
results in the assembly of water molecules and gelator
complexes, leading to the formation of a gel network. The
ligand VA forms precipitates with most of the other metal salts
(e.g., common salts of Ca(II), Mg(II), Al(III), Fe(III/II),
Co(II/III), Ni(II), etc.) but forms gels in water with zinc nitrate
hexahydrate (Zn(NO3)2·6H2O = ZN as ZNVA gel) and zinc
perchlorate hexahydrate (Zn(ClO4)2·6H2O = ZP as ZPVA gel).
Zn(NO3)2·6H2O and Zn(ClO4)2·6H2O failed to form any gel
with VA ligand in the presence of Na2S.

17

As mentioned in the Experimental Section, in order to obtain
CdS incubated ZAVA gel, first the aqueous solution of CdCl2
and then the aqueous solution of Na2S have to be added to the
colloidal solution one after another. In this process, the gelator
complex is allowed to form first. CdCl2 is not recommended to
be added in the beginning while ZA and VA solutions are
mixed to avoid an unwanted reaction between Cd2+ and VA.
After addition of CdCl2 to the colloidal solution, Na2S has to be
added dropwise with vigorous shaking, as a sudden addition
would cause an unwanted formation of ZnS as a precipitate. On

Figure 1. (a) Pristine and CdS incubated ZAVA gel and xerogels
under visible light and UV light (365 nm). (b) PL spectra of pristine
and CdS loaded ZAVA xerogels. Blue indicates the pristine xerogel,
and black indicates the white emitting and yellow the yellow
luminescent CdS doped xerogel at 365 nm excitation. (c) Strain
sweep test for pristine ZAVA gel and CdS incubated ZAVA gel at
different times after doping of CdS.

Scheme 1. Schematic Representation of Synthesis of the
Pristine ZAVA Gel and CdS Incubated ZAVA Gel
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the other hand, large particles of ZnS (>50 nm) form (see
Figure S2 in the Supporting Information) if the addition of
CdCl2 is skipped and only Na2S is added directly to the
colloidal solution immediately after mixing of ZA and VA
solutions. Further studies (vide infra) established that the
incorporated CdS particles are <10 nm sized CdS quantum
dots. To the best of our knowledge, this is a rare one-pot
synthesis and entrapment procedure of any semiconductor
quantum dot in a gel matrix without any capping agent. There
is only one report in the literature which describes a complex
multistep synthesis of a CdTe nanocrystal doped Cd2+ based
hydrogel.18 The ability of ZAVA gel to immobilize CdS
particles of <10 nm size can be attributed to the presence of a
pyridine moiety in the VA ligand. Recent reports19 on
nucleotide (e.g., ATP, adenosine triphosphate) passivated
nanocrystals have shown that the pyridinic nitrogens of adenine
bind to the metal ions of inorganic nanocrystals to restrict their
growth to larger clusters. We assume that the pyridinic nitrogen
of the VA ligand, which takes part in H bonding in the ZAVA
gel network, binds to the Cd2+ ion of the CdS quantum dots
and stabilizes the quantum dots within the gel matrix.
All of the materials discussed above (pristine and CdS

incubated gel, xerogel) appear white under visible light, but
they exhibit different luminescence colors under UV light
(Figure 1a). The as-synthesized ZAVA gel and xerogel exhibit
strong blue luminescence (Figure 1) under UV light (365 nm)
with PL maxima (λem) of 437 and 429 nm, respectively (Figure
S3 (Supporting Information) and Figure 1b). Surprisingly, the
luminescence color and PL maxima of the ZAVA gel change
abruptly upon doping of CdS in the ZAVA gel matrix. The
luminescence color of the CdS@ZAVA gel changes from blue
to white upon standing at room temperature for ∼1 h after
doping of CdS. The PL spectrum also changes accordingly and
exhibits a broad spectrum, consisting of two humps having
maxima at 434 and 548 nm, covering the entire visible region
(Figure S3). This particular state of CdS@ZAVA gel reveals
CIE coordinates (0.30, 0.35) (Figure S3) which are ideal for
white emission in accordance with the 1931 CIE coordinate
diagram.20 This transformation can be attributed to the transfer
of energy between two chromophoric units (ZAVA gel acts as a
donor and CdS quantum dots act as acceptor chromophores)
present in the system (see section S4 in the Supporting
Information). The corresponding xerogel obtained from white-
emitting CdS@ZAVA gel also exhibits white luminescence
(CIE coordinates (0.25, 0.31); Figure S3) under 365 nm UV
light. The PL spectrum also shows a broad spectrum covering
the whole visible region, as evidenced in the case of CdS@
ZAVA gel (Figure 1b). The luminescence color of the CdS@
ZAVA gel appears to be transient and gradually changes to
yellow (after ∼6 h) followed by orange (after ∼10 days)
presumably due to the slow aggregation process of the CdS
quantum dots in the gel matrix. Yellow and orange luminescent
gels were also found to yield xerogels of similar luminescent
color (Figure 1a,b).
The viscoelastic gel nature of ZAVA and its CdS incubated

analogues was confirmed from their mechanical properties in
dynamic rheological experiments (Figure 1c). Both pristine
ZAVA gel and CdS@ZAVA gel were characterized by an
average storage modulus (G′) higher than the loss modulus
(G″) within the linear viscoelastic regime (pulsation ω = 10 rad
s−1; strain 0.1%), as determined by dynamic strain sweep
measurements (range 0.1−100%; Figure 1c). However, CdS@
ZAVA gel was found to be weaker in nature than pristine

ZAVA gel (after 1 h of doping), as it exhibits a 1 order of
magnitude lower storage modulus value (G′) than the pristine
gel. It is noteworthy that the mechanical properties of CdS@
ZAVA change with time and become comparable to those of
the pristine ZAVA gel after 1 week of aging (Figure 1c). This
improvement proves that incubation of CdS cannot affect the
mechanical strength of the gel, even though some pyridinic N
becomes involved in capping the CdS quantum dots instead of
participating in H bonding, as the loading of CdS is very low
(∼1.26 wt %). The FTIR patterns of ZAVA xerogel do not
differ from those of its CdS incubated counterpart (Figure S6,
Supporting Information), which proves that the chemical
identity of the xerogel remains intact even after doping of CdS.
The PXRD patterns of the xerogel samples (pristine and CdS
incubated) reveal their amorphous nature. The presence of
crystalline CdS quantum dots does not influence the PXRD
patterns of the xerogel samples (Figure S6) owing to the very
small amount of loading (∼1.26 wt %) of CdS quantum dots in
the gel matrix. In terms of stability, ZAVA remains visually
intact upon standing at room temperature in an airtight
container for more than 1 year without any significant change
in appearance. It gradually solubilizes in water within ∼24 h (2
mL of gel in 4 mL of water). With regard to the thermal
stability, thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, under an N2
atmosphere; Figure S6) of the xerogel samples (both pristine
and CdS incubated) initially exhibits a steady weight loss of
∼20% up to 270 °C, illustrating the loss of water followed by
degradation of unreacted ligand (mp of VA 154 °C). The
sudden weight loss starts at 270−280 °C (∼40%) until 470 °C
gives the destruction of the gel network. As expected, the
CdS@ZAVA xerogel yields a greater amount of leftover mass
(∼8 wt %) than the pristine gel, as the former contains CdS
along with ZnO, which comes from pyrolysis of the xerogel part
(up to 800 °C). We took transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) images to obtain insights into the microstructures as
well as distribution of CdS quantum dots in CdS@ZAVA
xerogel (Figure S2, Supporting Information). The interwoven
nanofibrillar morphology of CdS@ZAVA xerogel was visible in
the TEM image (Figure S2). High-resolution TEM images
show the distribution of <10 nm sized CdS quantum dot
particles embedded on the gel fibers. This CdS quantum dot
particles exhibit a lattice spacing of 0.336 nm, indicative of the
distance between two adjacent (111) planes of cubic CdS
(JCPDS Card No. 75-1546; Figure S2).
CdS quantum dots are well-known low band gap semi-

conductor materials which have the ability to absorb light in the
visible region. Hence, these quantum dots are used as a
photosensitizer in several composite photocatalysts used in
visible light water splitting reactions.12 However, the direct use
of either of these two composites (CdS@ZAVA gel and its
xerogel) as a photocatalyst for the water splitting reaction is
practically impossible, as the gel dissolves in water and the
xerogel forms a gel in the presence of water. This problem
provoked us to synthesize a water-stable CdS loaded material.
We have recently reported that ZAVCl-MOF,13c which has
been synthesized using zinc acetate dihydrate as the metal ion
precursor and a ligand similar to VA (mixture of (V = L-3-
methyl-2-(pyridin-4-ylmethylamino)butanoic acid and sodium
chloride), is stable in water. The crystal structure of ZAVCl-
MOF reveals the presence of a chloride ion in the coordination
environment of Zn2+ along with two oxygens (from two
carboxylates) and two nitrogens (one from pyridine and one
from the amine of the ligand).13c We exploited this knowledge
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to synthesize ZAVCl-MOF from ZAVA gel by the simple
addition of chloride salt (NaCl, KCl, NH4Cl, etc.) at room
temperature. It is worth pointing out that this “room-
temperature gel to crystal” method yields millimeter sized
rod-shaped, transparent ZAVCl-MOF crystals (Figure 2), in
contrast to the conventional solvothermal method, which gives
much smaller crystals (∼50 μm) under high-temperature
conditions (90 °C).13c CdS@ZAVA gel faces a similar fate as
ZAVA gel in the presence of NaCl, producing CdS quantum
dot embedded ZAVCl-MOF crystals (Figure 2) at room
temperature. To the best of our knowledge, this is the easiest
immobilization procedure of any quantum dot nanoparticle in
MOF matrix to date.11 These CdS quantum dots do not reside
inside the pore of the MOF (pore diameter 1.2 nm), as they are
larger (5−9 nm) than the pore. They also do not adhere on the
outer surface of the crystal, as their photoluminescence and
their photocatalytic activity do not change even after several
washings in water. Hence, these quantum dots are presumably
sandwiched between crystallite surfaces of ZAVCl-MOF.11c

As expected, FTIR patterns of ZAVCl-MOF and CdS@
ZAVCl-MOF do not differ much from each other (Figure S6,
Supporting Information). The PXRD pattern (Figure 3a) of
ZAVCl-MOF shows that it is highly crystalline in nature and
this very nature remains unaltered upon loading of CdS, as the
amount of loading (∼1%) is much less. As experienced in the
case of CdS@ZAVA xerogel, ZAVCl-MOF also exhibits weight
loss in two stages, (i) ∼3% (loss of water present in the
framework; at 98−100 °C) and (ii) ∼45% (260−270 °C, which
can be attributed to the framework collapse), respectively. In
this case also the CdS incubated material (CdS@ZAVCl MOF)
produces more leftover mass (∼11 wt %) in comparison to that
for the pristine gel for a reason similar to that described in the
case of CdS@ZAVA xerogel. Similar to the case for pristine
ZAVA gel, pristine ZAVCl-MOF also shows blue luminescence
under UV excitation (365 nm, Figure 3b,c,f). Similarly, white
luminescent CdS@ZAVA gel can be transformed into white

luminescent MOF (CIE coordinates (0.27, 0.35); Figure 3d)
upon reaction with NaCl. Moreover, the CdS@ZAVCl MOF
derived from yellow CdS@ZAVA gel also shows yellow
luminescence color under UV light. This transformation of

Figure 2. (top) Schematic representation of production of CdS loaded ZAVCl MOF (CdS@ZAVCl-MOF) from CdS loaded ZAVA gel (CdS@
ZAVA gel) and space-filling representation of the crystal structure of ZAVCl (view through c axis. Color code: carbon, gray; hydrogen, white; zinc,
purple; chlorine, green; nitrogen, blue; oxygen, red. (bottom) Real-time digital photographs of CdS@ZAVA gel to CdS@ZAVCl MOF conversion
process.

Figure 3. (a) PXRD spectra of ZAVCl-MOF and CdS@ZAVCl-MOF.
(b) PL spectra of pristine ZAVCl-MOF (blue), white luminescent
CdS@ZAVCl-MOF (black), and yellow luminescent CdS@ZAVCl-
MOF (yellow) under 365 nm UV excitation. (c, d) CIE chromaticity
diagrams of (c) pristine ZAVCl-MOF (blue luminescent) and (d)
CdS@ZAVCl-MOF (white luminescent). (e−j) Digital photographs
of pristine ZAVCl-MOF (e) under visible light and (f) under 365 nm
UV light, white luminescent CdS@ZAVCl-MOF (g) under visible
light and (h) under UV light (365 nm), and yellow luminescent CdS@
ZAVCl-MOF (i) under visible light and (j) under UV light (365 nm).
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the photoluminescence color of ZAVCl MOF upon doping of
CdS quantum dots can be attributed to the possible energy
transfer between the donor (ZAVCl MOF) and acceptor
chromophore (CdS quantum dots) present in the composite
(CdS@ZAVCl MOF; see section S4 in the Supporting
Information for further details). The PL spectra as well as the
CIE chromaticity diagrams of all the materials (pristine and
CdS incubated gel, xerogel, and MOF materials) have been
detailed in Figure S3 in the Supporting Information. SEM
images of the MOF crystals show rodlike morphology of the
ZAVCl-MOF crystals (Figure 4a). To probe the distribution
and nature of CdS quantum dots in the MOF matrix, we took
HRTEM images of CdS@ZAVCl MOFs. They also reveal a
decent distribution of <10 nm sized particles (7−9 nm)
engraved in the crystal matrix (Figure 4b−d) having a lattice
separation of 0.245 nm (d spacing between two (102) planes of
hexagonal CdS crystals; JCPDS Card No. 41-1049). TEM-
EDAX (Figure S8, Supporting Information) exhibits ∼1%
loading of CdS in CdS@ZAVCl-MOF (although ICP-AES
analysis shows a loading of 0.52−0.72 wt %.)
Finally, the well-known photosensitizing ability of low band

gap, visible light active CdS quantum dots motivated us to
check the photocatalytic activity of such CdS-loaded ZAVCl-
MOF. The photocatalytic H2-production ability of the prepared
CdS@ZAVCl MOF was determined under visible light
irradiation using Pt as a cocatalyst and ethanol as a sacrificial
reagent. The sacrificial reagent (ethanol) consumes photo-
generated holes to prevent the photocatalyst from photo-
corrosion.12a Control experiments (in the absence of either
irradiation or photocatalyst) indicated no significant production
of hydrogen, which indicates that H2 was produced via a
photocatalysis reaction on the photocatalyst. It was observed
that the binary composite (CdS@ZAVCl), with size distribu-
tion ranging between 7 and 9 nm, showed H2 production on
illumination of visible light (398−418 μmol h−1 g−1 or 39.8−
41.8 mmol h−1 gCdS

−1, considering that the doping of CdS
inside MOF is ∼1 wt %). To determine the influence of the
MOF on the encased CdS quantum dots, thioglycolic acid
capped CdS nanoparticles (7−8 nm particle size) were
separately synthesized. Notably enough, both pristine ZAVCl

(18 μmol h−1 g−1) and thioglycolic acid capped CdS quantum
dots (100 μmol h−1 g−1) showed lower H2 evolution efficiency
than CdS@ZAVCl. The quantum efficiencies (QE) of both
materials also follow a similar trend (1.32% of CdS@ZAVCl
MOF vs 0.42% of thioglycolic acid capped CdS). The
inefficiency of ZAVCl-MOF can be ascribed to its colorless,
transparent nature, which makes it incapable of absorbing
visible light. Diffuse reflectance spectra of ZAVCl-MOF also
support this argument, as it shows only one prominent peak in
the short-UV region (265 nm; Figure S4e, Supporting
Information). To determine the possible paths for the transfer
of charge carriers in the case of CdS@ZAVCl, Mott−Schottky
(MS) measurements were performed on ZAVCl-MOF using
electrochemical impedance techniques (details of the Mott−
Schottky experiment can be found in the Supporting
Information, section S1-D). A wide band gap of 3.9 eV (Figure
S7a,b, Supporting Information) and a positive slope of the MS
plot12i confirm MOF to be an n-type wide band gap
semiconductor. Mott−Schottky analysis gives a flat band
potential of MOF (found to be 0.59 V vs. NHE; Figure S7c,
Supporting Information). It is well known that the flat band
potential of an n-type semiconductor equals its Fermi level.12j

The conduction band edge of such n-type semiconductors is
more negative by about 0.10 V than the flat band potential.12k

Thus, the conduction band of ZAVCl MOF can be estimated to
be −0.491 V vs NHE. Hence, the low-lying conduction band
edge of MOF (−0.491 V vs NHE) in comparison to CdS
(−0.65 V vs NHE)12b,c favors the stabilization of CdS
photoelectrons on MOF, which thereby results in an efficient
charge separation. However, CdS@ZAVCl MOF is found to be
incapable of splitting water, consequent to the well-known
problem of sluggish reaction kinetics on the surface of
photocatalysts.12g,h Pt (0.5 wt % of the CdS@ZAVCl MOF)
cocatalyst conventionally acts as an electron sink apart from
rendering effective sites for reduction of hydrogen, which
thereby decreases the activation energy for the reduction of
protons12g,h (the mechanism of photocatalytic water splitting
has been described in a detailed manner in section S6 in the
Supporting Information). The CdS@ZAVCl MOF exhibits
stable photocatalytic activity for multiple cycles (Figure 4f).

Figure 4. (a) SEM images of CdS@ZAVCl and (b−d) TEM images of CdS@ZAVCl-MOF. (e) Mechanism of water splitting by CdS@ZAVCl
photocatalyst (30 mg), with 0.5 wt % cocatalyst Pt and λ >420 nm. (f) Stability test of the photocatalyst (CdS@ZAVCl-MOF) in 12 cycles of the
water splitting reaction.
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There exist few reports in the literature in regard to the
photocatalytic water-splitting ability of MOFs (mainly MOF-
CdS composite material).12b,c However, none of them provide
a more easily viable synthetic method than that of CdS@
ZAVCl MOF, as all of them require high temperature and a
much longer time for synthesis. Moreover, the CdS@ZAVCl
MOF exhibits considerably good performance in H2 production
although being loaded with a very small amount of photo-
sensitizing agent (the loading of CdS is ∼1 wt %).12b,c It is
noteworthy that the CdS@ZAVCl MOF performs more
efficiently as a photocatalyst (H2 evolution 500−510 μmol
h−1 g−1) in the presence of UV light (i.e., UV + vis; light source
without UV filter). In the absence of a UV filter, the incident
radiation contains photons of all wavelengths in the visible as
well as UV region. The range of photons that could be now
absorbed by CdS quantum dots increases considerably (i.e., 370
nm < λ < 440 nm). The increment in the amount of photons
absorbed thereby increases the number of photoelectron−hole
pairs generated, which in turn escalates the hydrogen evolution
(H2 evolution 500−510 μmol h−1 g−1).
In summary, we have prepared a CdS quantum dot based gel

material (CdS@ZAVA gel) in a unique one-pot procedure at
room temperature. Unlike other methods, this synthesis cum
entrapment procedure of CdS does not require any capping
agent to stabilize it in the gel matrix. The gel shows tunable
luminescence with time, owing to gradual increments in the size
of CdS in the gel matrix. However, the luminescence color
becomes persistent as we solidify the CdS@ZAVA gel by means
of converting it into xerogel. The CdS incubated ZAVA gel can
easily be transformed into a CdS loaded MOF by simple
addition of chloride salt (e.g.NaCl, KCl, NH4Cl, etc.).These
CdS embedded MOFs can be utilized as photocatalysts in
visible light water-splitting reactions. This method not only
shows a simple way to make high-quality single crystals but also
immobilization of dopants in the matrix of gel, xerogel, and
MOF which might lead to the construction of functional
composite materials.
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